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Beginning may 29th, the summer
- CARROLL "or “ WORCESTER,»* 

will Mil for Halifax, Port HawkMbory. 
Pictou and CliarloUetown

(VERY WiDXESD&Y, AT 12 O'CLOCK, HOOK.
Returning, will leave Charlottetown

(VERY THl'RSDU'. Tl t O’CLOCK, P. I.
CARVELL BROS., Age

Charlottetown. 
R. B. Gardner, Manager,

Lewis' Wharf, Boston 
Jane 5, 18W.

Liebig Company’s

EXmCTJF MEAT.
Finest and Cbeapeet Meat Flavoring 

Stock for Hoops, Made Dishes end 
8aDOM- As Beef Tea. “an invaluable 
tonic.” Annual sale, 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with facsimile of Justus 
von Liebig's signature in blue acnwe

Bold by Storekeepers, Grocers end

Tinter Goods

is Every-

kCO.,

KENDALLS 
PAVIN CURl

TUc r:«*e SnNfwftil . eivu,A4 IC U c rtftlit In. 
btdllUkf. Ucai.lirs&TSri proot tiler.

LE,BALL’S SPAVIN CURL
I

mee leee menai

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT (XX, 
Limited, 1

February IS, 188»—yly

JAMES H. REDDIN,
Barrister-at-Law

SOUCI rod, NOTARY PCBUC. it,
OmCE, CAMERON BLOCK

(Heed at emirway),
Charlottetown, P. E. Inland

SW Collections oaisfolly attended to, 
Money to loan at lowest rate of internet 

Not. 21,1888—ly
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fHE KEY TO HEALTH.

STAPLE & FANCY
Dry Goods
LOWEsfpRICES

STANLEY BROS,
BROWN’S BLOCK.

BE SURE YOU SEE

PROWSE BROS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
AT AUCTION PRICES.

I—ajg*

iDMu.1 mm
siïliëg
«OLD BY ALL DRUOOim

Unlocks all the dogged arrtiMS of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Ltrsr. canywg 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all tne tmpsritisf and foul humors of the 

ions | at the same time Correcting 
tty of the Stomach, curing BÜf 
ms, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz‘ 
a. Heartburn. Constipation, 
see of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim-

Debate; pH three end many «het Umi. 
1er Complaint, ririd to the happy ioBemcr
ofBÜBDOOK BLOOD BITTEBS.

D. A. MACKINNON, LLB./
BAREI8TEE-AT-LAW

Solicitor in Equity,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Ctuirioier if DeeSi, Kills, to.
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Oeonotown, November*!, 1888-

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t see our Stock before buying will get left, sure.

Over 100» (One The—n*dj CblUrea's Sells te select free.
•rer 950 (She Heedred aed Fifty) Nee’s Sells te select free.

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we say when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don’t pass us.

PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men, Queen Street.
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NEW MODS I
Perkins & Stems

CAS ASA’S FUTOIX

(tee,, t, Mr. f. A. /titer; rrmf t, Ant 
el lAr dorian «menders of Sl lAauUin't 
OrUtft, on lit 2S«A of Ju*t led.)
In taking a prospective vie* ol 

anything, the eye, I'ollowing, as it 
ever dues, the pointing wand ol 
Hope, often deceives the mind and 

■e to form unfounded om
is. This, however, need not 

be tree of the young Canadian who 
game along the vista of hie country', 
future ; for all the illueiooe of magic 
cannot present a more beautiful pic
ture of it than reason can discover 
by working from her present great-

The spirit of that greatness to 
«ne lives and moves in those

efhiesmen who are today moulding 
and carrying in their hands her 
destiny. We behold its giant form 
in her towering mountains, her fer
tile valleys, her mighty rivera, her 
spacious harbors ana her majestic 
lakes. Indelible as those strikingly 
beautiful features impress upon the 
mind a map of future prosperity, it 

shown in colore yet mSre tangible 
r her past development.
Only twenty-two years have slaps- 

1 since she became a confederate 
state. Since then her growth has 
been not like the mushroom that 
springs from the ground in a single 
night and falls by itself on the fol
lowing day, but like the acorn shoot 
that hour alter hour, day after day, 
and year after year adda fibre after 
fibre to its stalk till it beoomea the 
giant oak that laugba at the blast of 
the hurricane.

At the time of confederation 
(1867) her wealth waa confined to 
the then epanely populated prov
inces ol Quebec. Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Her territory 
now extends from the rock-bound 
const that borders on the Atlantic 

the east, to the gold fields that 
washed by the placid waters of 

the Pacifie on the west, and on thn 
north loses itself amid the uoex- 

lored islands of the Arctic Ocean, 
"his viat territory has been taken, 

not by the roaring of cannons and 
the flashing of blood-stained swords, 
bat as the osprey takes the fish, by 
sovereignty of nature. Nor while 
her boundaries were being extended 
did her resources remain dormant 
Her fisheries, which at confederation 
were almost unknown, are now 
among the (but in the world, giving 
employment loeeventy-five thousand 
of her sons. Her railway mileage 
has been more than quadrupled, and 
her navy now stands proudly forth 

fifth on the list of nationa 
When wo consider those marked 

strides which she has made within 
the last two decades j when we con
sider the inexhaustible amount of 
raw material ou band to be moulded 
into proper shape: when we con
sider how admirably her temperate 
and exhilarating climate ie adapted 
for the generating of a hardy, in
dustrious and intelligent race, we 
cannot but exclaim with the poet, 
“ These are but as the dawn that 
speaks of noontide yet to be."

Yea, look where we will, to 
natural, commercial or political de
velopments, jwe cannot hut see that 
in this young Dominion is already 
firmly placed the foundation for the 
building up of a nation as tar in 
advance oi any of the European 
states as they are in advance of the 
effete nations of antiquity.

To turn to her political page will 
be to show more clearly bow firmly 
are laid the corner stones of her 
nationality, With a system of gov
ernment ranking among the fini in 
the world, withUtye the outcome of 
her people'» franchise, and with 
schools open to all sects and classes, 
her inhabitants are ae free as the 
xephyrs that play around her fertile 
plains.

Three distinct schemes for our 
future Government nave been pro- 
|-oeed by our statesmen, namely : 
Annexation, Imperial Federation 
and Independence

Fortunately the voioee of the lew 
disciples of fanaticism who propose 
annexation are ol little weight, and 
the free %ir ot tanede refuses to 
vibrate to their suicidal notas. The 
agitation must die with its fatuitous 
originators, for the people of Canada 
will not entertain for one moment 
the thought of bartering away every 
vestige of their national rights for a 
cushioned seat where her 
would scarcely be audible.

Imperial federation, perhaps, em
bodies too much in itself, and one 
central parliament for the manage
ment of the general affairs of all the 
British possessions would involve 
loo vast and complicated a« amount 

~ “ ” economically 
L Canadians 

and must ever 
hail any scheme which will, without
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TT7TJ are now showing our Hew, Large and Well-bought Stock ot 
Y Y GOODS, for this season's trade. Oar motto being “ Quick Seim 

ud Small Profita," you ou depend upon getting the very Cheapest 
Goode by trading with us.

■illiaery Departueit.
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goods from 

Iamdon ud New York-Boonata, Hate, Frames, Feathers, Flowere, 
Lue* Ornaments, Bended Goods, Ac,, Ac,

Dress Seeds! Dress Seeds!
Pile* of the Newest Goode, with suitable Trimmings to match We 

have high and low-elam Goods to «it all Anyone buying n new Drue 
before seeing our stook will make a mistake.

New

NtsaBatommaMUttoSi 
toweu’ toe.*a.new,I

Paine1» 
Celery Compound

Frfots, Seleses, Ginghams, JParasois Umbrellas, Leeee, Fringes, 

IMS* of every description very Cheep, Come ud me.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, April 84, 1889.

JOB 1 HiGDOliLD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
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ol our unforgetfelnem of her surly 
«tree. Thus this nominal mpatetioe 
will be but the golden hand by which 
we will be the more firmly united 
to the greatest of nations, and 
* While the manners, while the arte, 

That mould a nation’s soul,
Shall ding around oar hearts— 

between 1st ocean roll.
Our * joint communion breaking with
Yet still from either broach 
The voice at blood shall roach,
More audible than speech.
We ate eue."’
It ie urged by many, even of 

thorn who have our dearest interests 
at heart, that we are and ever will 
be too weak to stand by ourselves 
alone among the nations of the 
world ; that we ou never hope to 
be a nation separate and distinct 
from Grunt Britain, ud that inde
pendence would in duo time be 
followed by a war with the United 
States, which would inevitably ter
minate in unexatioo. Thom who 
reason thus know nothing of the 
past They are entirely unacquaint
ed with that glorious page of Cana
dian history upon which is recorded 
the memorable death of General 
Brock on the rugged heights of 
Queenstown. They know nothing 
of the disgraceful retreat of General 
Hull down the fertile valley of the 
Thames and the final surrender of 
his magnificent army to a handful 
of valiant Canadians, and conse
quently they are ignorant of the 
fact that more thu seventy years 
ago (1812), when Canada had a 
population of only three millions, 
she waa more thu a match for the 
southern invader.

Russia is another possible, but by 
no means probable enemy. But the 
thought or that nation’s invading our 
shores is as foreign to Russian mind, 
as is the thought of Cunds's invad
ing Honolulu. Should she attempt 
such an invasion tosiay, by moans 
of our thoroughly equipped Cana
dian Pacific Railway, wo could, in 
lees time than would suffice for the 
mastering of half her army concen
trate all our forces to the only possi
ble point of attack, the coast of Brit
ish Columbia. With this mass of 
valor defending a coast line, not 
more than five hundred miles in 
length, all the iron olid steamers of 
Russia could not land a single man 
upon our toil.

Thus, we see that even to-day 
Canada would be no lilipotian on the 
battle field. Far, far indeed is the 
thought of war from the minds of 
either our patrioiaoe or plebians. 
The prosperous hum of the busy 
manufacturing wheel and the joyful 
song of the merry peasant may ne
ver he hushed lyr the shrill whistle 
of a foreign cannon ball. But should 
the sullen *ar cloud o'er hang our 
land, should Russia, the United 
Stales or any power peer with stern 
and warlike visage through our 
walls and threaten the destruction 
of our dearly loved homos, then trill 
Canada prove to ike world .

ÏB aie the huit her northern realm
rt*r.

.nd men are hardened ’Death her nor
thern sky.”
The greatness of all nations de

pends almost entirely upon the char
acter of their population. Switzer
land, once a mere dependency to the 
despotic power of Austria, with one 
mighty effort snapped the hated ties 
of tyranny, and li-om the fragments 
of an oppressed people a nation was 
formed, which, when the countries 
of Europe were seething and heav
ing under the fire of Napoleon's 
sword, wus calm and serene in the 
enjoytqent ol peace. It was a vir- 
ludus and liberty loving peasantry 
crystaliaed around the pillars of law 
and order that raised the Swiss 
public to preeminence among the 
nations of Europe. Greece, that fair 
and resplendent land, towards which 
the poet s soul loves to wing its mys
tic flight, was ones among the great
est of the world’s nations. But her 
sons became intemperate and disso
lute, and, in the words of Byron.

“ Self abasement per» the way 
To villain bonds end despot away.” 
Canada, seeing the errors of Greece 

and the virtues of Switxerlaud, will 
learn to avoid the former and imi
tate the latter. Her population com
bining, as it does all the prudence 
and forethought of England, all the 
strength and intelligence of Scot
land, all the wit and humor of Ire
land, and all the Industry nod refine- 

voioe ment of France, standing upon as 
fair a land as ever aroused the ad
miration of the tourist or waked the 
mue of the poet will not remain in
ert, bat, on the contrary must, in 
due time, develop into a distinct and 
noble nation with » peasantry that 
will laugh at the factious theories of 
demagogues, with an aristocracy 
that will willingly partake uf the 
trials and dangers of war and the 
parue and anxieties of owe» 
with a 1 long ilpt Sis*- *■"*

VALHDICTOBY.

(Mimend to M. Btoepuirr, owe of Ihu 
prur’, yradmUtfnm OL faudra1» OU- 
k#r, «<lAr «te*» cerewm, rates ISO.) 

Rsv. Ckxaov, Lumas sen Gsmumsa.
Mingled with the acclamations 

of joy, which to-day resound 
through the corridors, e minor chord 
is heard to vibrate in the chorus of 
gladness. As the glory au 1 dueling 
splendor of the morning sun, gild
ing the heavens with a sheet "

ly the elara of *89. No 
the horison of retrospec

tion ; its brightness only segments 
the monrnfkl suggestion ol the rad 
word we are now forced to utter. 
Swept by the seme currant, guided 
by the rame compose, through light 
and throng darkness, we shall meet 
is the same haven at last, where is 
unheard the doleful word fttraeeU.

iou vast nnu uvuipuueyeu
of machinery to be ec 
and fairly manipulated, 
love the mother laud, and 
hail any scheme which w 
doing injury to herselt etraugtin 
the tips that bind her to the net it
be which she was cradled in iwr u0^'r' umpires may fall and 

cy ; but she will take no »•-• -F*un republics may mould and 
that may nmlsnsi » paw away like the putrid refuse ofe * ■ lift)1 nOlkl- animal melle- iPknin Ln — .1 —_

**9~^«ro. n^°;r£i

uer oom
•nd A ' “”r civil expenses•*> .erogato from that liberty which 
she now enjoys. The question may 
reoeive the attention and even the 
transient approval of some of our 
•blest statesmen nod may be mooted 
In our legislative halls, bat it will 
never be endorsed by oar people’s

In her present condition, depend- 
ant to Great Britain, her sons are 
independent, happy and prosperous, 
and we receive many signal advan
tages from that dependence ; but the
«T n rapidly eppraaohing when 
Canada the colony 

» and
among the ni 
Canada, the

_ will
nobler position and take her stand 

the nations of the world as 
This will

etruetion of r towns cities or
staining of her fertile fields with

blood ; but, when the time is
the change I 
independent 

will be an note 
of a tender lily.

npe
i colonial to 

* the transition 
as the opening 
l while England

aSarsfsrMR
•Mrotead parental tutelage, stand 
proudly forth among the nations of 
•he world, the oom placent strate of 
yonng Canada will be borne on

the mother
I of the

animal matter. Their boundaries, 
under the fire of civil strife, may 
contract end expand like the beams 
of the aurora. The fermented tide 
of their revolutions may heave its 
angry waves against our shores, but 
not a stone will start nor n grain of 
sand be borne away. Canada, like 
“ the invincible rock that braves, 
age after age, the hostile element " 
will heed not the roaring of the tem
pest, bat will ever pursue her on
ward and upward march, expending 
in morale as well as in commerce, 
till the world is hashed by the shrill 
blast of that heavenly trumpet which 
will announce the dreadful tidings 
that “ time shall be no more. "

of liv- 
letoommg night,

•o the ramie hues surrounding the 
joyous anticipation of welcome 
home are tinged with the thought 
hat we must part Borne on the 

wing» of the sighing zephyr., we 
near the plaintive cadence of thé 
parting word.

To-day we arrive at the
where the road brancha, off____
laying aside their books, will return 
to their homes, there to spend their 
summer holiday, amidst the scene, 
of.nature, decked in their most gor
geous attire. They will visit the 
gay and gladsome scenes of child
hood, light with sunshine and frag
rant with perlume- ; they will treed 
over the ground hallowed by the 
footsteps of boyhood, now painted 
with all the variety of spring ; they 
will ramble through groves, verdant 
and Beautiful, enamelled with blos
soms, and melodious with the choirs 
of nature.

Then " fresh in mind and strong 
in body ” they will return again into 
these classic walls to drink more 
deeply at the crystal fount of knowl 
edge.

Others, on the contrary, «1er to
day the path which leads into the 
walks of active life. They go forth 
to stand or fall alone. Hitherto to 
think well, or, to do well, they had 
but to listen and to imitate. All 
that Is now past. Never before 
have they etood more in need of 
wise counsel and friendly guidance. 
When the sea is calm, and the sgy 
bright, and the wind favqrahte, the 
mariner heeds net that there is no 
pilot on board, when the path is 
smooth and the sunshine bright 
and the flowers ttseet and fair, the 
chtld ouaté aside his father's prof- 
lered hand; when the pulse beats 
true, and the step is light, and the 
whole frame vigorous and strong,
■ho physician's bitter draught i- 
-purned. But when the warn, of 
life’s sea break and roar, «mi the fra- 
gtle human bark drives helpless 
through the midnight storm and 
gloom, when the road is rough and 
stormy, when olowta gather and 
thorns and briars take the place of 

when heart and body and 
spirit faint and fail with sore tick
les*, then indeed there is need of e 
strong hand to lead the way.

However, if we profit bv the 
lessons wh'ch wo have daily re- 
otivod during the years spent within 
these walk if wo apply to the occa
sions of life the counsels of wisdom 
and experience with which our tool, 
have boon nourished, even though 
the airy celles of our sanguine 
fancy may never materialise, though 
the glitter of worldly pleasure and 
power may lose Ua fictitious bril- 
liaooy, a happiness often a stranger 
to the dreams of youth will replace 
and abundantly compensate for that 
desired hut wisely denied.

Farewell to thee, Aima Mater! 
To the most indifferent nature, tender 
associations taunt cling around the 
places wade dear by some loved 
presence or by hallowed memories ; 
how much more to heart* burning 
with the fire of love and grain 
Our surroundings have been the 
inanimate witnesses of our joys and 
sorrows, of our pleasures and trial-, 
riven now they seem to sympathize 
with our hearts deepest emotion. 
Short wore the years that we spent 
in thy sheltering love, and long is 
the journey before us. But now a 
shadow has (alien silently upon that 
hallowed shore which we shall never 
again visit save in fancy ; and a 
taint purplish haze clings with magic 
grace about the softened outlines of 
one grand, majestic form nearest of 
all—our alitat mater.

In the future, let an ever, 
moments ot despondency, shake off 
the deadly weight of the actual, 
and torn to where far away beyond 
the position we may be standing, 
bathed in the mellow radiance of 
of boyhood's recollections, ghisms 
in the pale gold mist, on the peat’s 
sweet shore, the home of our youth. 
My dear ate» mater, may prosperity 

crown thee,
And time spread thy f.™- in his

And ftiSi’and farther with years be 

extended
pie raye of thy Ufo-bW^, light, vrbenoaxdly apaa ^ tUTbev.

react**' • lte ending,
S.** we to OUT night’s reel.shall go,

.ay thy light shine as bright te il
lumine the morning,

That others shall wakaotokaow.
Rev. Rector, With a keen sense 

of indebtedness we call to nflnd your 
devoted minietratiooe. While our 
ihytical and intellectual wants have 
wen the object of faithful attention 

"levs ever wntched 
< lining and gently
I ith of virtue To

I, wide experience 
trative ability is 
-day 8l. Duns tan’s 
stand among the 
L Undying grati- 
ramembranoe are 
urn, as with hearts 
imotioo we depart 
r «haltering guid- 
u rewell.
Father John, oar 

, who has taught 
should trend, and

DIV0TI0H TO THX HOLY f^CX

In 1851 u pious Christian of thn 
city of Toon conceived the idea of 
applying the worship of the sorrow
ful face of oar lord in reparation for 
the blasphemy and impiety which 
are so prevalent nod which dishonor 
our age. The ravages made by 'Ae 
spirit of skepticism, of raligioeg in
difference and of rebellion against nil 
re thorny which ie abroad, have 
awakened in all truly Catholic hearts 
the necessity uf expiation and con
sequently of the worship which hte 
just been indicated.

If the world would tarn towards 
the face of Christ, it would soon re
alise the enormity of its errors ; it 
would give way to rupoutauee in be
holding upon its features the signs, 
of its love and of its justice. T'ne 
holy face, in printing out V-, "tbo 
world its short-comings, would in
spire it wtth sentiments of contrition.

I» thto agn God is everywhere ig- 
“,,re^; -jHe » oftea blasphemed ami 
denied. I Hi* authority over familie*. 
peopte led nations, His divine pro
vidence, each and all of Hie attri
butes are despised and trodden un- 
dar foot by an impious wot whkj,
“ •Fylug to obliterate the natr* of 
God from the hearts of m-,n —a 
whloh will not allow it to oeswken 
by the lips of innoeu,,t childhood. 
The pereonal.t, of Uhmt, Hie 
life, His benign place in history ex
ert no influence over the minds of 
the greater portion of mankind. 
Some regard the great mystery of 
lhe Bwmption in the light of 
an historical myth, and to other*, 
thn stupendous fact appears oh a 
mere ordinary event deserving of 
very little attention. Under the cir
cumstances it is to be expected that 
the name of God shout J be everr- 
where derided end contemned, end 
that Christ should reoeive the seme 
kind of outrages as He received from 
the deicide Jews. When the cruci
fixes and images of the saints are re
moved from the schools and every
thing pertaining to the divinity of 
our Lord stricken from thu text
books used to educate the rising gen
eration, is not this an attorn pi to 
blot out from the hearts of children 
the celestial imprint of the adorable 
face of Jetas engraved upon them by 
their mother* ?

Where the evil is so great, the re
medy must needs be adequate and in 
proportion to it in every respect. 
Providentially, we are presented 
With the luminous face of our Lord 
and Saviour. Formerly, it suffered 
for our sake the ignominy of the- 
passion; now, in Heaven it pleads 
onr cause before the Eternal Father. 
It smiles upon ns, blesses and eon- 
soles us in the blessed sacrament of 
the altar, althoiq{h hidden that it may 
not daxxle os with its brightness. 
By presenting it to mankind, to tin
ners, to those who outrage and spit 
upon it, the most rebellious and hard
ened hearts will melt and be convert
ed on beholding it# tears, its bloody 
•"eat, its unalterable patience and 
its unconquerable love.

Bach is the object of the devotion 
to the holy face : to touch the hearts 
of men, and to disarm the justice of 
God. It is indeed well fitted to ac
complish the end in view. It ren
ders sensible that which is most 
touching and most penetrating in 
the adorable jierson of the incaroate 
word, of Him whom the prophets 
called at onoe “the man of sorrows," 
and “ the most beautiful of the chil
dren of men." Tbo devotion to the 
holy face, though distinct from, yet 
is closely connected with the devo
tion to the enchorial and to the me- 
•ion. It lends these grant devotion» 
a useful assistance ; it completes and 
illumines them end tends to render 
them more attractivcand more fruit
ful of good results, Through them 
and in union with them, it enahte* 
soole to more freely meditate on thn 
love of ear Saviour, and thus pavae 
the way to thoir making nets of pen
ance and reparation.—T. B. A., in 
Catholic Beuietr.
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A* University of Ottawa.

This noble house of learning waa 
founded in 1848, and is, therefore, at 
present fast nearing its half oentarv 
of existence. Although very hum
ble in the beginning, it has risen 
with that rapid growth so character
istic of the new world, until now it» 
petition is first among the Cetbolie 
colleges of Canada. In 1866 it ra-
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reived from the federal government 
full university powers, and at the be- 

inning of the present year the holy 
'atherLeo XlU showed hi. appra 

dation of the work done at Ottawa 
by erecting it canonically into a 
Catholic university. The coursa of 
studies embraces theology, philoso
phy, literature, elastics and natural 
sciences, betides the varions bnftch- 
w of a commercial education. The 
commercial department, indeed, te 
conducted In a most practical man
ner, its graduates become thorough
ly acquainted with butinaes methods, 
and hare no diRoalty in reotiving 
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